Reversible Hydrogen Activation by a Pyridonate Borane Complex: Combining Frustrated Lewis Pair Reactivity with Boron-Ligand Cooperation.
A pyridone borane complex that liberates dihydrogen under mild conditions is described. The reverse reaction, dihydrogen activation by the formed pyridonate borane complex, is achieved under moderate H2 pressure (2 bar) at room temperature. DFT and DLPNO-CCSD(T) computations reveal that the active form of the pyridonate borane complex is a boroxypyridine that can be described as a single component frustrated Lewis pair (FLP). Significantly, the boroxypyridine undergoes a chemical transformation to a neutral pyridone donor ligand in the course of the hydrogen activation. This unprecedented mode of action may thus, in analogy to metal-ligand cooperation, be regarded as an example of boron-ligand cooperation.